
HS1-qi
Wireless Charging with Bluetooth Speaker

TIPS / IMPORTANT:
All safety and operation instructions should be read thoroughly before proceeding 
and please keep the handbook for future reference.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

FCC STATEMENT
1. This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following 
two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause 
undesired operation.
2. Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 
could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B 
digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation.
This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed 
and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, 
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to 
correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
　 Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
　 Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
　 Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 
connected.
　 Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
FCC Radiation Exposure Statement
This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled
environment. This equipment should be installed and operated with minimum distance 20cm
between the radiator & your body
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INFORMATION

Bluetooth Specification: 4.2+EDR

Bluetooth Profiles: HSP、HFP、A2DP 

and AVRCP

Operating Distance: 10 meters Class II

Output Power: 3W+3W

Driver Unit: 4Ohm 3w 2in

Frequency Range: 40Hz-20KHz

S/N Ratio:＞65dB

Distortion Rate:＜1%

FM Frequency Range: 87.5-108MHz

SPECIFICATIONS
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UNIT FEATURES & FUNCTIONS

FM FREQUENCY

USB MODE

ALARM TIME

SLEEP

TIME SETTING

TIME SETTING

TIME SETTING
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UNIT FEATURES & FUNCTIONS

USB MODE

BLUETOOTH

NEXT SONG/Adjusting Alarm Time

VOL-

AUX IN

FM

BACKWARD SONG/Adjusting Alarm Time

Wireless Charging Wireless Charging Station

FM  Mode

Skip Backwards last song/Adjusting Alarm Time

PLAY/PAUSE,TALK,SCAN FM

AUX IN Mode

Bluetooth&USB,Play/Pause,Answer the phone and Hang up,Auto scan FM station

USB Play Mode

Bluetooth Mode

Alarm Setting,On/Off

Skip Forwards Next Song/Adjusting Alarm Time
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BASIC

When palying music, press“         ”to pause the 
music. Press“      ” to skip backwards last song;
Press“      ” to skip forwards next song.

Press“         ” to put FM Radio on, “       ” appears 
on the LCD display. Press and hold “         ” to auto
scan radio station and store the scanned stations 

3)

Press “       ”to put Bluetooth on. Go to moblie 
setting, turn on Bluetooth and search Blue-
tooth devices. Connect “HS1-qi”. When it is su-
ccessfully paired,you will hear a sound of“DU”.
Play music from your mobile now.(when Blue-
tooth is connected,press “        ”or other mode 
key to switching it to other mode, Bluetooth 
will be OFF automatically and get disconnect-
ed with mobile. When switching it to Bluetooth
mode again,connect“HS1-qi”manually or auto-
matically.)

When a phone call is coming, press“         ”to 
answer the phone.

HS1-qi OPERATION

ANSWER THE PHONE

SET ALARM TIME
When alarm is off, press “        “ to set alarm time. 
Press “      ” or “      “ to adjust alarm time. It will 
confirm and exit setting in 5 seconds if no 
operation on any key. Press “         ”to hand up when having a phone

call.

HANG UP

PLAY MUSIC

or press and hold
snooze.Alarm

socket
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BASIC

The 3.7V lithium battery is to retain the clock/alarm
in case of a power failure. It can not display the 
alarm/clock time when battery is low,need charge.

Back-up the lithium battery

Infrared remote control(Option)

Press“       ” to put AUX IN on, 
“     ” appears on the LCD dis-
play. Pug in the 3.5mm audio
cable into the AUX IN jack.
Play music now.

accordingly.The frequency starts from 87.5MHz to
108MHz and skips at every 0 .1 MHz in scanning 
process. Once catching a station , it stops a second
and store it , then continues the auto-scanning. 
When it scans from 87.5MHz to 108MHz, it will 
stop scan automactically. Press“       ” or “      ”to 
select the station.

    Install the battery: Unscrew the back cover of 
the remote control, open the screws, install 3 
pieces AAA battery, lock the screw and screw the 
back cover.
    Sync time with phone: Unscrew the back cover 
of the remote control, connect the remote 
control's lightning connector to the iPhone 
interface. In this way, the time will be synced with 
iPhone.
    Sync time with the reomte control: Align the 
remote control with the alarm screen,press the 
sync button on the remote control, the time of the 
remote control will be transmitted to the alarm 
clock and turn off the alarm, reset the alarm.
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WIRELESS CHARGE
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CARE AND MAINTENANCE / FAQs
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NOTICE

Backup battery was low, so please charge it.

* Please comply with the actural product if there is 
any discrepancy between the product and the 
content of the manual
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